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About us
The Island Oasis
Your Maldivian dreams are about to come true at The Standard’s 

first island escape. A short sea plane ride away from Male, our oasis 

will offer a unique blend of relaxation and social life, perfect for a 

romantic escape or a getaway with everyone you know. Whether an 

overwater villa floating in our lagoon or settled on a pristine sandy 

beach front, each of our 115 villas will feature their own private lounge 

deck and plunge pool. You will fill your days snorkeling our naturally 

protected house reef or dive deep on boat excursion through the 

local waters. Physical activity not your thing? Relax in our indoor 

hydrotherapy oasis, The Standard Spa, complete with a communal 

hammam, aroma steam room, daily yoga and nine private treatment 

rooms to leave your body refreshed. No Standard stay is ever complete 

without a night to remember; so whether dancing to tribal beats at a 

beach bonfire or at our glass bottom, overwater nightclub, the only 

thing that will end the fun is the sunrise.
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inspired by the bounty and beauty of the Indian Ocean and 

regional tropics. 

Committed to authenticity, we weave special ingredients 

throughout our menus, some grown on our own agricultural 

island, and we offer both local and global cuisines that 

respond to the stunning landscape and ecosystem. 

Discover new flavors with us, while also indulging in many 

hotel classics.
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Floating Breakfast
Where:  Your private plunge pool

When:  8:00 - 11:30

How much:  
✧ Classic Floating: 65.00 per guest 

✧ Champagne Floating: 220.00 per couple 

What you get:
✧ Private floating tray set-up with your choice of 

eggs, a selection of breakfast items, exotic fruit 

platter, an assortment of pastries,  butter, jam, 

freshly squeezed juice, tea, and coffee

✧ Add a bottle of house champagne to your 

floating breakfast experience. 

*12 hr advance reservation required

Prices in USD, included service charge & GST
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Floating Sunset Sparkles

Where:  Your private plunge pool

When:  17:30 - 18:30

How much:  150.00 per couple  

What you get:
✧ One bottle of House Champagne

✧ Selection of assorted Canapes

✧ Private floating tray set-up

*12 hr advance reservation required

Price in USD, included service charge & GST
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Honeymoon Dinner
Where:  Kula beach

When:  18:00 - 21:00

How much:  Package Included 

What you get:
✧ Set menu 3 courses

✧ Private table set-up

*12 hr advance reservation required
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Private Dinner

Where:  Upon request

When:  18:00 - 21:00

How much:  220.00 per guest

What you get:
✧ Set menu 3 courses

✧ A glass of house bubbles

✧ Private table set-up

✧ Bonfire

*24 hr advance reservation required

50% applicable cancellation charge

Price in USD, included service charge & GST
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Private BBQ Dinner

Where:  Upon request

When:  18:00 - 21:00

How much:  195.00 per guest

What you get:
✧ BBQ grill style

✧ 2 soft drinks or 2 beer bottles 

(Carlsberg, Lions)

✧ Private table set-up

✧ Bonfire

✧ Spike it up with a wine selection 

*24 hr advance reservation required

50% applicable cancellation charge

Price in USD, included service charge & GST
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Destination Dining
Where:  Baby Island

When:  18:00 - 21:00

How much:  350.00 per guest

What you get:
✧ BBQ grill style

✧ 01 bottle of house wine

✧ Private table set-up

✧ Bonfire

✧ Private chef

✧ Transportation

*24 hr advance reservation required

50% applicable cancellation charge

Price in USD, included service charge & GST
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Beach Picnic
Where:  Beach

When:  8:00 - 17:00

How much:  85.00 per couple

What you get:
✧ Snacks & desserts

✧ 01 bottle of select wine or 04 select beers

✧ Private set-up

✧ Spike it up with a bottle of champagne 85.00

*24 hr advance reservation required

50% applicable cancellation charge

Price in USD, included service charge & GST
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Castaway Picnic
Where:  A private island

(10 minutes away from the resort by a small boat)

When:  8:00 - 16:00

How much:  250.00 per couple

What you get:
✧ Maldivian snacks & desserts

✧ Soft drinks & water

✧ 01 bottle of select wine or 04 select beers

✧ Private set-up

✧ Transportation

*24 hr advance reservation required

50% applicable cancellation charge

Price in USD, included service charge & GST
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Maldivian Cooking Class

Where:  Guduguda

When:  Wed, Fri & Sun (11:00 - 13:00)

How much:  100.00 per guest

What you get:
✧ 4 dishes of Maldivian cuisine 

✧ A table setup

✧ A guided chef

*24 hr advance reservation required

50% applicable cancellation charge

Price in USD, included service charge & GST
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Wine Appreciation

Where:  Beru Bar (18+)

When:  Mon (17:00 - 18:00)

How much:  35.00 per guest

What you get:
✧ Assorted wine journey (1 Sparkling Wine, 

1 Rosé Wine, 2 White Wines, and 2 Red 

Wines). 

✧ Selected canapé platter

✧ Private Wine Sommelier

*Minimum 6 bookings

24 hr advance reservation required

50% applicable cancellation charge

Price in USD, included service charge & GST
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Cocktail Mixology Class

Where:  Beru Bar (18+)

When:  Sat (16:00 - 17:00)

How much:  35.00 per guest

What you get:
✧ Private Head Mixologist

✧Assorted spirit selection with Rum, Whiskey, 

or Tequila

✧ Selected fruit platter 

*24 hr advance reservation required

50% applicable cancellation charge

Price in USD, included service charge & GST
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Private Cinema

Where:  Upon request

When:  Upon request

How much:  150.00 per set-up

What you get:
✧ Popcorn

✧ Soft drinks

✧ Private set-up

*24 hr advance reservation required

50% applicable cancellation charge

Price in USD, included service charge & GST
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Customized Proposal 
Where:  Upon request

When:  Upon request

How much:  500.00 per set-up

What you get:
✧ Flowers & petals

✧ Private set-up 

✧ A bottle of bubbles, soft drinks, 

water & beverages

✧ Snacks

✧ Spike up with 100.00 for dinner

*24 hr advance reservation required

50% applicable cancellation charge

Price in USD, included service charge & GST
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Wedding Packages

Take The Plunge
Why wait until after the wedding to begin your 

honeymoon? If you are ready to make it official, 

we are ready to make it magical. From popping 

the question to the “I do” moment, our island-

inspired wedding programs are made to make it 

all extraordinary.

* The wedding ceremony in the Maldives is a symbolic 
renewal of vows, which is not legally binding due to the 
limitations within the local law.

Proposal & Celebration Package
880.00 per couple
Drop to one knee in the powdery white Maldivian sand set against a tropical island breeze and crystal-clear 

oceans and the answer will surely be “Yes.” Celebrate the moment with a romantic dinner and drinks on the beach 

while a professional photographer captures the whole thing. Our team at The Standard will help you to craft the 

magical moment leading up to and after the big YES.

Not Your Standard Wedding Package
2970.00 per couple

If you’re about to take the plunge, you ought to go all in. Get your heart racing to the beats of a Boduberu drum 

procession then be prepared to get whisked away into the crystal-clear ocean in a “Just Married” boat. Chill out 

after the excitement with a private spa ceremony and breakfast in bed.

1980.00 per couple
Tie The Knot Ceremony Package

There are few more romantic occasions than a tropical island wedding ceremony. Now imagine that island 

wedding ceremony surrounded by endless Indian Ocean with your own Boduberu drum procession and 

post-nuptial couple’s massage.
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Wedding Packages
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Thank you.


